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Frosh Coed Author Offers
on the 'Weekend' Sex

)Lab Employees
'Honored for Work
! Six employees of the Ordnance
;Research Laboratory have been
;honored for ten years of continu-
'ous service.
1 Awards, in the form of minia-By DICK LEIGHTON I Other interesting facts that IPenn State men." Another fact Jure torpedoes,—were presented

Higher education does note Beatrice has learned includes 'that may irritate a few egos, is'by Arthur T. Thompson, asso--1 "that cannibalism is legal in that fraternity men are ;"ra ther,ciate director of the laboratory,necessarily begin in college,! Pennsylvania; that lemonade is 'to J. Verne Coontz, Robert C.I' •de zczous in coffee, and that boring,.!' according to Beatrice. '''laccording to an attractive:jEck, Melvin C. Grissinger, Blairclergymen's.sorlsdo not neces- ha.‘, been to seven or eight. fra -.C. Henninger, Samuel S. Ross,freshman coed from Broomalll eerily behave like clergymen.' eter nity parties," she said, "but and Phillip A. Vonada.
Beatrice Wein, author ofl Miss Wein philosophically citestheY all seem the same. I prefer

(and many men would agree) Independents." 1 —ln 1910 there were 37,486 vol-
"Things I Have Learned FromJ,what a young lady's "most ditfi-; "For the most part frater. !umes in the College Library
the Boys I Have Dated" in this cult thing to learn is: How do you: nities are overrated especi- 1`listen and keep your mouth shut. ally,by themselves," she said,month's Seventeen magazine, ; 1 when the fellow you're ,re nuts I know many girls who are not
tells an interesting story about about tells you something that agog when they are asked out

!sounds nuts toyou?" ; by a fraternity man. When youher "extra-curricular" endeav-' Miss Wein was asked to write:
ors. ;the articles for Seventeen after: you go out with an individual."

The article, the first of three by'the magazine's editors saw her; "Sororities are another thing!!
Beatrice for Seventeen, features, fashion work in the Philadelphia:that bothers me," Beatrice said.'

;Bulletin, where she works duringl think that they are a waste of:a series of social tidbits that she;the summer. Beatrice, a jour-'time, and see no reason why a;
gleaned from her masculine ad-'nalism major, plans to continue,girl would have to join one."
mirers. The weekend sex (or,working in the communications;, Beatrice's campus activities in-
men) may well note some of Miss field. I elude the Women's Chorus,
Wein's discoveries: "I've found: Although Miss Wein's campus,WDFM and folksinging. She in-
out that if you hit a boy, he just dating has not particularly sof-'tends to try out for The Daily• i
might hit you back ..

' fered, she "is disappointed in 'Collegian next semester

Views
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No need to lookfarther than your Chevrolet dealer's to find the car you're looking for. There
under one roof you tan. pick from 30 models—almost any type of car for any kind of going.
A whole new crew of Chevy Corvairs for '6l, including four wonderful wagons unlike any built
before in the land. Thrifty Chevrolet Biscaynes, beautiful Bel Airs, elegant. Impalas and six
spacious Chevy wagons—all with a Jet-smoothride. Come in and choose the one you want the
easy way—on a one-stop shopping tour!

New '6l Chevrolet 4-DOOR RISCAYNE 6
IVOW—BIG•CAR COMFORT AT SMALL•CAR PRICES
These new Biscaynes-6 or VB—are the lowest priced full-sized
Chevies. Yet they give you a full measure of Chevrolet roominess.

See the new Chevrolet cars, Chevy Corvairs and the new Corvette at your local authorized Chevrolet dealer's

One-Stop Shopping makes it easy to make
the right buy at your Chevrolet dealers!
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CHEVROLET -

New '6l Chevrolet IMPALA 2•DOOR SEDAN
Here's all anyone could want in a car! One of a full line of five Impalas
with Chevy's sensible new dimensions, inside and out.
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New '6l Corvair 500 LAKEWOOD STATION WAGON
One of Corvair's wonderful new wagons for '6l, this 6-passenger
Lakewood gives up to 68 cu. ft. of storage space.

. 1
New '6l Chevrolet BEL AIR 2-DOOR SEDAN : New lower priced 700 CORVAIR CLUB COUPE.
Beautiful Bel Airs, priced just above the thriftiest full-sized CheVies, E Corvair brings you space, spunk and savings in '6l. Thriftier sedans
bring you newness you can use. Larger door openings, higher easy- 1,: and coupes with more luggage space. That rear engine's spunkier,
chair seats, more leg room in front, more foot room in the rear. : too, and there's a new gas-saving rear axle ratio to go with it.
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CLASSIFIEDS—RESULTS
50e BUYS 17 WORDS

LUTHERAN STUDENT COMMUNION
Sunday, Jan.. 8

8:00, 9:20, 10:45 a.m.
•

Grace Lutheran Church
Corner of College and Atherton.
In The Student Center:

*Bible Study 9:30 a.m.
•Matins, Wednesday, Jan. 11, 6:45 a.m. Breakfast follows.
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Slavic Language Prof
Edits 'Russian Tales'

"Russian Tales," a collection of
Russian stpries selected and edited
by Dr. Thomas F. Magner, pro-
fessor and head of the Depart-
ment of Slavic Languages, was
published last week by William C.
Brown CO.

The book is designed to serve
as a reader in intermediate and
advanced classes of Russian. The
contents range from a short story
by Pushkin to the famous satiric
play, "The Bedbug," by the late
Soviet writer, MayakoVsky.


